STATEMENT
Daily registration cards and registration of foreign participants
I, the undersigned……..……………………………………, born in………………………………on…………….(date of
birth) resident in
………………………………………………..…………….Province/State………………………..………….. (specify the
Nation if foreigner)
(address)………………………..………………………..N……; ID N…………………………………………….(photocopy
to be enclosed), being a
member of the ASD FAUSTO COPPI ON THE ROAD (Amateur Sport Group), accept and fully share the aforementioned
Sport Group’s statute and that I am committed to respect it. I also state that I will fully comply with the statutory, staff,
disciplinary, technical, and regulation rules of the Body to which the aforementioned Sport Group is affiliated. Furthermore,
I declare that:
I have not been tested positive for doping, in case of planned or surprise tests approved by the U.C.I., the National and
International Olympic Comittee and the WADA, and I have never refused to undergo any planned or surprise anti‐doping
tests and/or healthprevention tests;
I have not been found with altered values of the biological parameters monitored in Biological Passport, in compliance
with the W.A.D.A. and U.C.I. current regulations, without having demonstrated an actual genetic and/or physiological
condition that would explain the alteration of the parameter/s;
I have not been found in possess of any medications or any biologically or pharmacologically active forbidden
substances, or any substances subject to usage limitations in compliance with the anti‐doping laws and regulations in force
without a plausible, circumstantial and documented justification and, in any case, without medical prescription;
I have never carried out medical practices that were not justified with documented pathological or therapeutic conditions,
aiming or suitable to change the outcome of antidoping tests concerning the usage of forbidden medications;
I have not been sanctioned by Sporting and/or Ordinary Justice, for a period of time longer than six (6) months, for
reasons related to doping;
I am not in the temporal conditions which do not allow the enrolment as amateurs cyclists (pursuant to resolution n. 6
dated 29.7.2013 CNC) that is: Athletes with a contract as professionals (Elite with contract): 4 years after the last year of the
contract; Elite athletes without a contract: for the 2 years following the last membership in the category; U23 athletes: for
the 2 years following the last membership in the category; U23 athletes with an only year of membership in the category:
for 1 year following the last membership in the category; Women Elite for the 2 years following the last membership in the
category. This self‐certification is assimilated to the one pursuant to and in accordance with the D.P.R. dated 28th
December 2000, n. 445. Anyone who declares false statements is punished in accordance with the Crime Code and the
special laws issued about the matter.
Date

_________________________

Signature ________________________________

